PREP
NEWS | 19 June 2018
Dear Parents
Sitting at my desk last night writing reports (it is THAT time of term – when grumpy old headmasters become
insufferable and staff give my office a wide berth) listening to the rain fall on the roof, I was struck by the
silence of the usually busy little school we have. It seems we have been involved in a frenzy of activity this
term. More so than usual thanks to the building and the relocated classrooms and the continual comings and
goings from the SAN.
Perhaps it has also been the frenzy of activity over the past two weeks as we have geared up for the
Children’s Arts Festival and K-Day. And wasn’t K-Day fun! Here we must pause for a minute to thank
our House mothers and SAN sisters who have done such a sterling job in nursing us all through this Flu –
it’s been dreadful and they’ve been wonderful! What would
K-Day have been without the miracles that are our in loco
					
What’s On: 3 - 10 July
parentis mothers? Certainly our rugby coaches may have
been even grumpier than the Headmaster!
Getting back to the frenzy, perhaps K-Week is a more
appropriate term, for even at Prep the activities with our
neighbours started on the Wednesday afternoon. Friends
and family arrived from all over the world and Grahamstown
literally popped at the seams for a couple of days. We were
blessed with some wonderful wintry weather (rugby and
hockey should be played in wintry weather), some superb
sporting contests (when last did anyone watch a try-less
game as exciting as our U11A rugby match with Kingswood
that ended 0-3 to the visitors) and a lot of good old fashioned
fun for children.
A lot happens behind the fun. To the teacher-people from
both sides, to the coaches, the ground staff, the admin staff,
the Sports Directors, the referees, the caterers, the cleaners,
the support staff, the drivers and our wonderful Fairlawn
security guards – THANK YOU!
And now it’s quiet and the rest time over the next 10 days is
needed by all of us.
Enjoy it!
Mr B

Tues 3		

18h00 Boarders Return

Week B
Wed 4 			
Children’s Arts
			Festival
Thurs 5			
Children’s Arts
			Festival
Friday 6		
Children’s Arts
			Festival
			Duty: Rev. Peter
Sat 7			
Duty: Rev. Peter
Sun 8			
Duty: Rev. Peter
Week A
Mon 9 		
11h00 Inter House
			Hockey (DSG
			Astro)
Tues 10		
Inter House Hockey
			(DSG Astro)
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... row, row, row your boat, gently down the stream ...

Pre-Primary
On Friday morning, we celebrated the beautiful Autumn leaf fall by making boats, which became more and
more elaborate. This called for water, so we made a little stream of our moat and the children sailed their
many beautiful creations.
As our theme this term is Transport, what better way to look at water transport and how wind can power sails
and boats.

SPORT

K-Day dominated last week’s sports fixtures with children from both schools competing in 32 matches. The
K-Day Derby kicked off on Wednesday afternoon with the Grade 1 Netball players playing in mixed team
games and this was followed on Thursday by a series of Bondel Rugby games involving all Grade 1 boys
from Kingswood and Prep. The girls, boys, staff and parents appreciated the opportunity of the children getting early exposure to Netball and Rugby.
The chilly conditions on Friday did not dampen the spirits of the Netball girls and boys Hockey players. The
junior girls, despite the challenging windy conditions, displayed good netball skills. Prep won the Grade 3A
match 6–3 but lost the other games by the odd goal. The Grade 2A team tied their match on an afternoon
when it was difficult to pass the ball into the wind, let alone shoot at goal!
Also on Friday, competitive boys’ hockey matches were played on the Webster Astro. Both schools were able
to field thirteen teams. The marquee 1st XI match did not disappoint the enthusiastic crowd, which witnessed
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five quality goals. Prep edged this one 4–1.
The JP girls were out early on Saturday morning (the “Dew Sweepers” as their coach would have it) on the
Webster and Rhodes Astros. The in-form Preppies Grade 3A side were too strong for their Kingswood counterparts as they won 10–0. The other junior team matches were all closely contested with Prep just edging
the results.
Attention switched to the much-anticipated rugby matches on Fairlawn fields. This fixture, although no different to any of our other school fixtures, carries a lot of hype. The Grade 2s played in a triangular fixture involving Bedford School and Kingswood with Bedford mixing into the local teams as they too have suffered from
the Flu. The future City Lords and Lower Field stars sized each other up in highly entertaining games with an
exhibition of running rugby, hand-offs, cover defence and tackles. The excitement of Grade 2 rugby set the
tone for what was to follow. Prep won four of the seven matches and Kingswood College three. Apart from
the U9B and U13C matches where Prep won by large margins, there was nothing much between the sides.
In the main game, Aza Nonxuba’s match-winning try was scored in the last minute to give Prep a 19–12 win.
The past weekend created the opportunity for all children who were healthy and fit (quite a few boys and girls
were off sport due to an outbreak of flu in the week leading up to K-Day) to play, interact with peers and test
one’s skills against players of equal ability.
A huge thank you to the parents who came to support and cheer, the staff and coaches for their coaching and
the players who played, sport will be a winner. To check out detailed K-Day sports results; please use the
link, https://www.socscms.com/SOCS/PROSport/TodaysTeams.asp
While the rest of the school will be on Half Term break, the Rugby 1st XV will depart on Friday 22 June to
participate in the Independent Schools Rugby Festival at Woodridge College. We wish all the boys the best
of luck and hope they enjoy this opportunity to showcase their talent and represent their school.
The fixtures are as indicated below:
Saturday 23 June
vs WHPS
Sunday 24 June
vs St John’s College
Monday 25 June
vs St Stithian’s College

Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sports
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